Tuesday, July 10
Legal Sea Foods- Tastes of Summer
Sample a featured summer beverage and menu offerings from Legal Sea Foods, which specializes in upmarket seafood
Legal Seafoods in B/C Connector
11am-12pm

Wednesday, July 11
Sky Asian Bistro- Tastes of Summer
Sample a featured summer beverage and menu offerings from Sky Asian Bistro, a no-frills spot for classic sushi, Chinese & Thai dishes
Sky Asian Bistro in Terminal C
12pm-1pm
Stars and Stripes Band
Look for this lively quartet playing patriotic and Americana standards on saxophone, banjo and bass
Strolling Terminals
2pm-4pm

Thursday, July 12
Stellar Books Library- Story Time
Bring your little traveler to hear stories read by local authors
Stellar Books in D-E Connector
12pm-1pm
KMac Trio
Relax by listening to the popular tunes from this band
B/C Food Court Stage
1:30pm-3:30pm

Friday, July 13
L’Occitane-Beauty Demo/Prize Wheel
Pick up some beauty care tips from L’Occitane and win a prize
B/C Stage
12pm-1pm
Vino Volo-Summer Sips
Sample a featured summer beverage and menu offerings from Vino Volo
Vino Volo across from B/C Food Court
2pm-3pm
Fabulous Faces & Caricatures by Courtney
Get your face painted and your likeness drawn and take home a complimentary souvenir from PHL
B/C Stage
2pm-4pm

In appreciation of our customers,
Philadelphia International Airport presents...